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and were to tell ."His Fraudulency"
that "it was his desire to do all in his

power to aid the Administration in
its reconciliation policy 5 he would
be kicked out of "the party" at Once,
and sent the way of Leach, Hamp:
ton, Nicholls, Stephens, Lamar, Hill,
Toombs, and the rest of the "Hayes
Democrats." , : ' : . ; ,:

' THAT RESOLUTION. ,

The Wadesboro Herald is' aston-
ished that, the Star attempted to
construe a resolution of the Postal
Convention as an indorsement of the
President's Southern constitutional
policy. We. supposed it embraced
allot the President's "efforts to re-

store peace and quietude to the coun-

try," or we would not hs?ve copied it
and commented upon it. We cer-

tainly had uo purpose to misrepre-
sent the introducer of the resolution.
Gol. Jones, editor of the Charlotte

. Observer, for whom we have high re-

spect.. If in error in our supposition
we must regret it, for it would have
been highly proper for the Conven-

tion to have indorsed all of the Pres-
ident's eff or ts"to pacify the country
and restore prosperity to the South.

Col. Jones had an editorial Jexpla-nator-y

of the resolution, a part of
which we eppied in our evenirtg;edi-tio- n

Of August 3d. We were janx-- :

ious that he should be at oncej heard
by our readers lest we should appear
to do him injustice . intentionally."
We again copy that part of his edi-

torial in which he expresses his own
views of the value of President
Hayes's services towards the South.
He says: !

"The 'policy' of the President was not

- COTTON.

The Mnancial Chronicle of Aug.
3d says: .

- -"

; "Thfe movement of the crop, as indicated
by our telegrams from the South to-nig- ht,

is given below. For the week ending this
evening (August 3), the total receipts have
reached 2,691 bales, against 3,299 bales last
week, 3,676 bales the previous week, and
4,404 bales three : weeks since, making the.
total receipts since the 1st of September,
1876, ' 3,958,828 bales, ! against , 4,086,723
bales for the same period of 1875-- 6, show-
ing a decrease since Sept. 1, 1876, of 127,-8- 95

bales. ; : : ; ;

"-

- CURRENT COMMENT.

"It seems doubtful whether Stan-
ley Matthews will ever be heard of
again in national politics." It is most
extraordinary'" how a man of such
amiability and cleverness should so
misconceive and undervalue the po-

litical intelligence of tho American
people as Mr. Matthews has done in
the past few months. It would, per-
haps, be too. severe to say that there
was no fickleness, no imbecility, no
international outrage, no financial
dishonor of which Mr. Matthews
seems to have thought tho American
people incapable at this crisis, but ho
has certainly left us very much in
doubt where ho would draw the line."

Springfield Republican, Ind. .

Our readers, to fully appre-
ciate the feelings which have pro-
duced this lamentable outbreak among
the railroad employes, must put them-
selves in their places. Hero is a
hard-workin- g, faithful man, who
has served his masters many years;
ho has a family, and can hardly
"keep 'the., wolf from the door"
with his wages; he knows that the
road has made large profits, and he
sees that these in the form of divi-
dends, watered stock and high sala-
ries have gone into a few hands. In
these profits he has had no share.
Suddenly, during a bad year, he gets
a communication signed by the presi-
dent, who is enjoying the millions
made from these former gains, that
his small wagps must be reduced ten
per cent. He cannot see how bread
is to come to his family with such pay.
He has been too long in tho service to
easily find another place. Indeed,
it may be that all places are
tilled in any occupation which he
could follow. Burning with the sense
of injustice, and desperate, be is easi-
ly influenced by tho wild and reckless
men who are always seeking to lead
workingmcn astray. lie tries a strike
(which ho has a perfect right to do),
he becomes a unionist,' a Communist,
a rioter. Tho transition is easy and
natural. If he reflects .at all, he
knows that the financial ill success of
his road has not been due to his. neg-
lect or failure. It has been owing
to the foolish ambition of its Presi-
dent in building branch roads, or the
greed of speculators in watering its
stock, or to similar causes. Had he
ever enjoyed a share in its prosperity,
ho would be willing now to accept a
portion of its misfortunes. Under
such feelings and convictions an out-
break is inevitable. The strike will
bo worth all it has cost, if it will
change all this and tend to put labor
in a more reasonable relation with
capital, and thus avert some of the
dangers which have just showed their
front so formidably. Nero York
limes, Hep.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

In truth, Ihe day of long editorials, long
communications, and long articles of any
sort, is past. They are mere lumber in any
"live" newspaper. Life is too short to read
them, and is growing shorter. People don't
live nine hundred and ninety-nin- e years,
now a days, as they did when Moses "begat
Shadrack-an- d Shadrack begat Mcshack,
and Desback begat Abcdnego and Abed-neg- o"

continued the business in the "old
style and firm name." In those times a man
at the age of six hundred was considered
quite a frisky young fellow, who probably
didn't have more than three hundred sheep,
some slaves and other cattle, and only an
hundred or two children hardly a start in
lifel Charlotte Soutiiern Home.

Until within the last few weeks we had
no mail routes in the county that were
worth anything to the patrons of. newspa-
pers except the railroad and the hack line
to Fayetteville. And now we are informed
by the postmaster at this place that service
on the latter route has been reduced to two
trips a week instead of three as heretofore,
and Will leave here Mondays and Thurs-
days. This change goes into effect on the
lGih of this month. It is really significant
of glorious results that while the repre-
sentatives of the Southern people in "Pos-
tal Convention assembled," were negotia-
ting and arranging for increased mail facil-
ities, the Department was quietly cutting
down some of those we already enjoy.
Bobesonian. -
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toniing Star;
By WILLIAM II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Thursday ... . . . . . . . August 9, 1 877.

EVENING EDITION.
J: LET US HAVE PEACE. ;

. Having shown conclusively that
the position of the Star is identical
with that of such Southern Demo--.
crats as Senator Lamar, Gen. Forrest,
HonrTBeverly B. Douglass, and scores
of others, to say nothing of the posi-

tion of nearly all the leading Demo-

cratic papers, we are entirely willing
to "play quits" with our brothers of
the Democratic press in North Caro-

lina on the questions of party policy
that have recently created some di-

vision of sentiment in bur ranks. . All
we ask is that we be permitted to
have and to express our own ; con-

scientious convictions; without hav
ing our-motiv- impugned, or our
loyalty to the Democratic party ques-
tioned either directly or by innuendo.
We cheerfully accord to those of our
friends who do not agree with us entire
honesty of purpose and a sincere de-

sire to so direct their efforts that they
may result in .the highest possible
good to the Democratic party. But
they ought not to intimate that those
who differ from them are trying to
organize a new party, or to do any-

thing that will prejudice the claims
of the Democratic party when it goes
before the country in 1880. .

'

We all have a common object to
preserve the integrity of the Demo-

cratic party, and to do our utmost to
bear Its banners to victory in the next
Presidential election. Let us, thenj

and look more to the grand result for
which we are all struggling..

So Marshal Bob Douglas has been
exonerated, and will be continued
in office.' We do not understand
how his office could have been so
mismanaged, and yet Marshal Bob be
efficient and capable. He should be
turned out for. neglect and incapaci-

ty, if not for more serious reasons.
We copy, a paragraph concerning
him from the Baltimore Gazette:

4 'Although there was no evidence to show
that be had a guilty knowledge of the
frauds,, that were perpetrated in his office,
there was a plenty and notably his own
to proye that he had but a vague and inad-
equate idea of the duties and responsibili-
ties attaching" to his office, and was by no
mfeans the right man in the right place. In
overlooking all this Attorney General De-ve- na

has displayed great charity, and no
doubt will be greatly .'disappointed if he
finds it thrown away. .We, therefore, ad-

vise Marshal Bob to return quietly and

chew politics forever, and devote his ener- -
gies in future to the purification of hisof-Hc- e,

and the forwarding of the government's
nteresM in preference to his own." - L -

- Way the Gazette spells the
- -- ne with two S's.. Is th?f

v "UhoillrctriousDou- -

1 1.: -3 r. -

- A Kentucky- - gentleman, who
owns a Longfellow colt, thinks of calling
him ' Poems by Longfellow. r Augusta
Chronicle. 1

v f

Mr. Beecher rejoices to learn
that an Albany man lived on ten cents a
day and died rich . What a glutton he
would have jbeen had he lived on a dollar a
day and died poor. "

A niece of Marshal Ney is ac-
credited to Texas Oh, yes; the marshal
taught school in North Carolina and died
there. The niece was probably born to
him about the same time. Baltimore Ga-
zette. ,; c

Hon. A.' H. Stephens will have
ah article on the "Letters ofjuniiis" in the
next International Review. He claims the
credit for Lord Lyttleton, we believe. The
Indianapolis Sentinel thinks .Gail Hamilton
wrote them when she Was a girl.

' They are going to throw a pro-
minent lawyer of St. Louis over thisTbar be-
cause hejtook a large fee for giving a dis-
honest, double-heade- d opinion in behalf of
a life insurance company, and performed
slippery services for other insurance com-
panies. A. T. Sun.

Judge Merrimon, of North
Carolina,' Says we have not given to labor
"that high and noble dignity which it de-
mands." The remedy is in improving the
free school system so as to bring art and
mechanism and agriculture and science
closer together. RicJimond Enquirer.

Principal Dice, of the schools
of Cincinnati, says: "When a young wo-
man commences to teach a school she loses
nine chances J m ten for marriage. If she
teaches five years her chances for marriage
and the dear delights of motherhood are
but one in one hundred; and if she teaches
ten years her chances for marriage and
good social liosition are but one in ten
thousand." I ,

Mr. jlieyuolds, of New York,
died the other day, aged 52 years: , An au-
topsy showed that the heart, the stomach,
the spleen and all the organs and bloodves-
sels that should be on the left side, were
situated on the right side, and that the liv-
er, gall, bladder, etc., were on the left.. The
stomach had two pyloric openings. Mr.
Reynolds enjoyed excellent health until his
last illness.

COMMERCIAL;
WILMING T O N M A K K E T .

The official or opening quotations below
aro posted at the Product Exchange daily
at 1 P. M., and refer to prices at that hour.

STAR OFFICE, August 91 P. M.
SPIRITS TU RPENTINE--Th- e market

opened firm at 31 cents per gallon for
country packages. No sales up to the cloe-in- g

of our report.
, ROSIN. Market firm at $ I 40 for

Strained and $145 for Good Strained. We
hear of a sale 100 bbls Low No. 1 to No. 1

ta$l 80O0 per bbl.
TAR. Market firm and unchanged, the

receipts of the day being disposed of at
$1 85 per bbl.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady
and unchanged; the sales of the day be
ing billed $2 15 for Virgin and Yellow
Dip; Hard nominal.

COTTON The market for this article
continues dull and nominal. The following
were the last official quotations, but the
figures would have to be placed lower to sell :

Ordinary 9 cents P lb.
Good Ordinary 10 "
Low " "Middling 10J
Middling... llf " '

Quotations conform to the classifications
of the American Cotton Exchange.

RECEIPT!!.
DAILY RECEIPTS.

Cotton 1 bales.
Spirits turpentine. ....... 485 casks.
Rosin...... 1092 bbls.
Tor.......:................. 30 "
Crude turpentine 518 "

Lby telegraph. 1

UOiTlKKTICl MARK.KT.
New York. August 9 Noon.

; j.' Financial.
Stocks opened generally firm. Money 2

per cent. Gold opened a 105 and closed
at ilOSi. Sterling exchange long 485i,
short 487. Governments steady, j State
bonds steady and dull.

Commercial.
Flour in buyers' favor. Wheat quiet and

without material change. Corn steady.
Pork dull mess $14 00. Lard heavy
steam $9 009 10. Spirits' turpentine firm
at 33 cts. Rosin quiet at $1 751 85 for
strained. Freights firm.

Cotton dull middling uplands 11J cents;
Orleans llf cents; sales 403 bales. Futures
opened easier, with sales as follows: Au-ir- ust

11.3811.42 cts; September 11.23
11.25 cts; October211.00ll.02 cts; No-
vember 10. 8910. 93 cts; December 10.91
10.93. y

FOREIGN 1TIAKKKTJ.

London, August t) Noon.
Spirits turpentine unsettled at 2Gs26s 6d.

Liverpool, August 9 Noon.
Cotton dull middling uplands 6 1--1 6d;

middling Orleans 6Jd; sales of 7,000 bales,
including 1,000 bales for export and spec-
ulation; receipts 1,400 bales, 1,350 of which
were American; Futures are 2d cheaper

middling uplands, L m.'c, August de-
livery, 5 31-3- 2d; September and October
delivery 6 31-3- 2d; October and November
delivery, 6d; now crop, shipped November
and December, per sail, 6d; December and
January 6;l-32- d.

j LATER.
Middling uplands 6d; middling Orleans

6 3-l- low middling uplands 513-16- d;

good ordinary uplands 5 11-- 1 6d; ordinary
uplands 5id; middling uplands, 1. m. c,
new crop, shipped December and January,
per sail, 6d. j

Builders' Hardware.
8A8H AND BLINDS, -

DOORS, PAINTS, VARNISHES, GLASS, &c.
PATENT PORCELAIN LINED PUMPS. ,

Fei Wells and Cisterns.
. The Best Goods and Lowest Prices at

N. JACOBPS Hardware Depot,
aug 5 tf i No. 10 South Front street

Freehold Institute,
Freehold, New Jersey.

BOARDING SCHOOL : JFOR . BOYS.
' REV. A. 8. CHAMBERS,

Jy25-l- m - Principal. .

: Office Board Commissioners

NEW HANOVER COUNTY,
" - I . Jalj21,1877.:TJ.N ACCORDANCE WITH bECTION 17 OF THE

Machinery Act, the Board of CommlsslonereTwlll

meet at their Office on MONDAY, the '6TB DAY
OF AUGUST, 1877, at 3 O'clock, P. M., for the pur-
pose of revlaiagthe T&x. lasts and Valuations re-
ported to them by the Asses sons. At the same time
they will hear all persons objecting to the valuation
of their property, or to the amount of tax charged
against ttiein. They will sit for one day at least, or
untU the revision is complete. r

, JOHN WAGNER,'
jy 22-- 3w , Chairman.

Afternoon Reports
WASHINUTON.

Kemble vi. 8chari-W- ai the Latter
Paid for hlB Pennsylvania Cam-
paign serviced Another Qneatlon of
Veracity. !

: - Washington, August 9. V

A statement from Wm. II. Kemble is
published, in reply : to . Secretary , Scliurz's
denial of the charge that he was paid- - for
his services as campaign orator in Pennsyl-
vania in 1860 and 1868. Mr. Kemble re-
cites numerous facts connected with the
campaigns to prove that a contract was, in
1868, entered into with Schurz, . by which
the latter was to receive five hundred dol-
lars per week for his services, and that that
sum was actually paid him; and also that,
in 1860, after returning home from ) a one
week's tour in Pennsylvania, Mr. Schurz
drew on the Chairman of the State Central
Committee for five hundred dollars,! which
draft was honored. ; ;

Ex-Treasu- ry Agent Moore publishes a
long card in the Republican, assailing by
an elaborate statement and his personal af-
fidavit, the truthfulness of Gen. Boynton.

. VJBGINIA. ;
"

Conservative state Convention Per-
manent Organization Tho Pnbllc
Debt Question the Absorbing ; One

' niahoue Delegates Preparing for a
Holt Debate on Report of Commit-
tee 'on Credentlali &e. ;

' Richmond, Aug. 9.
, Marshal Clanger, of Augusta, was chosen

permanent chairman.
Resolutions were adopted that 110 one be

placed in nomination who does not pledge
him8ely to abide by and support the action
of the Convention.

1
SECOND. DISPATCH.- -

Richmond, Aug. 9. "

The Conservative State Convention met
at 9 A. M.

A number of resolutions were introduced,
relating to the public debt, all of which
were referred to the committee on Resolu-
tions. A majority of these favor the pay-
ment of the public debt, but any proposi-
tion looking to increased : taxation was re-

ceived with hisses from all parts of the
house.

A resolution complimentary to President
Hayes for his wise and conservative action
towards 2he South was offered. A dele-
gate asked if it was in order to move and
lay the resolution on the table, but the
Chair decided that under the rule it went
to the committee. .

A resolution that the public. 'School sys-
tem should be abolished was greeted with
hisses. ;

A resolution that the Convention pro-
ceed at once to nominate a candidate for
Governor elicited warm discussion between
members who were for immediate action,
and those who favored the adoption of a
platform- - which should embrace the ques-
tion of disposition of the public debt

The members who opposed, immediate
nominations were the friends of General
Mahone, who is recognized as the repudia-
tion candidate, and they determined that
if they can prevent it no nominations shall
be made until a platform is a3d$$ed, so
that if it is not acceptable to them they can
bolt and run their candidate as an ' inde
pendent.

The report of the committee on Creden
tials is now before the Convention. It seats
and unseats a number of delegates, and the
debate over the report is quite spirited, and
is likely to continue for some time.

FOREIGN IRTELL1GKNCB.

England's Policy and Position on the
Eastern Question to be Stated
Forced Lean and General Draft In
Turkey Tories Kepnlsed at Lascar

Russian Defeat at Laval Partlc
ulars of the Fight near Rasgrad
Battle Bloody on Both sides.
" London, Aug. 9.

Lord Beaconafield. before Parliament
separates, will make a statement of the po
sition and policy or uovernment on the
Eastern question. -

A Daily News' special, from Alexandria,
reports that orders have been received at
Suez to prepare immediately for service all
available steamers, f our will leave ouez
to-d- ay. It is supposed they will embark
troops for Constantinople.

The News Constantinople dispatch states
that regulations concerning a forced loan
of 660,000,000 piastres and the formation of
a civil guard for the capital are published.
All of the Ottoman subjects, without dis
tinction, must participate in the loan. Men
from twenty to forty years will be enrolled
ia the civil guard.

Various specials state that on August 6th
five tnousand Turkish cavalry attacked the
Russians between Lascar, a village near
Plevna, and the river Kuscia. The Rus
sians, who occupied a fortified line, and
who outnumbered the Turks, repulsed
them without difficulty, but made no at-
tempt to follow, as the Grand Duke Nich-
olas docs not wish to waste the energy of
nis troops in partial engagements.

A repulse of the Russians at Lovatz, or
in its immediate vicinity, is confirmed by
the Daily lelegrapKs Lovatz dispatch . and
by otner specials.
' Tho .Porte has- - officially informed the
English .Embassy that, after-tw- o days' hard
fighting at Lovatz, the .Russians suffered a
severe defeat. .: ...

-

A Reuter telegram from Constantinople,.
dated yesterday evening, says many rumors
of Russian defeats are current to-da- y, but
the War Office only confirms the victory at
liovatz. Tne Kussian losses are said to nave
been very heavy. t v

A Bucharest dispatch to the Daily News
states that the Grand Duke Nicholas head-
quarters are at BulgavinL

The following ia the text of the lime?
Shumla dispatch about the fight near Ras-
grad: "On Tuesday morning & Russian
force, consisting of two regiments on horse
and one battalion on foot, attacked the
Turks in possession of the Joslar, but after
a short conflict retired in the direction of
PapekL Receiving reinforcements they
returned once more to the attack, but were
again repulsed, the Turks maintaining
their position: The : battle was bloody on
both sides."

NKW YORK.

More Trouble Among the Coal Heav-
ers men at Work Stoned by their
Wives and Wives of Other Strikers.
5ccs; 5cc 'f-

New York, Aug. 9.'

More trouble at Port Johnson and Ber-
gen Point among the coal heavers. This
morning twenty-fiv-e old hands returned to
work at the old wages. At noon they went
home to dinner.and were met at the end of
the plank road by their own wives and the
wives of other strikers, who attacked them
with stones. The men did not return to
work in the afternoon. .

About 5 o'clock seventy Germans, who
have been working in the strikers' places,
struck, as the work was too hard, and they
were only, making about sixty cents per
day instead of one

'
dollar and fifty cents, as

promised. . - ,

Four hundred strikers " called on Mayor
Meigs, accompanied by " Father Killeen,
and asked him to : call on the Coal Com-
pany and request them to pay decent
prices. The Mayor promised to do what
he could, and urged them to keep the peace.
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months. It is organlaed in schools ontneelccttvi
system, with full courses in Classics, Science (win

xrnuuuo in vuomicai ana roysicsi MDorawnen
literature, m iaw, meaieme, Jjngineerin", Mate
History, and Practical Aerknlture. Kxncnscni!
eluding everything) about f500. Apply forests!
igne iodAJB.n UAftKlNUN, m. i).,(;hairmsJ
or me vacuity. fOBtomce: University of Virgiaii

anga-ass- w 4w .

Obstacles to Marriage Relieved,

TTAPPr RELIEF TO YOUNG MEN from 11,

XX effects of Errors and Abases in carlypife. U&a

HOOD KKSTURKU. Impedlmcnte to damage
moved. New method of treatment Books t
circulars sent free ia scaled envelopes. AddruJ

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 419 N. Ninth St., Hull
adelphia. Pa. An Institution having a high repuul

uon ior nonoraoie conuuet anu pruitwiumu tuuu,
my -i-y-:

High-Bre-d Dogs.
XliNQLISH, IRISH AND QOHDON SKTTKEi

of the Choicest Blood, with guaranteed pedigrees

For sale by
E. P. WELSH,

ov7-D6- York, Pen

porting Dogs

JtJREEDINtt KENNEL OF A ,C. : WADDEU

: f Gformcrly of New Jersey),

EDINA, KNOX COUNTY. HiSSOU :

The Finest Strains of

SETTER, POINTERS, SPANIELS AND0THE

i SPORTING DOGS,

. . . . i . 3 vri.. Wlnt fit
Bred from Dom iniporccu "nwndorntn nrin. ap

SP0ETSHEFS
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasin

BOOT MOCCASINS,

. SHOE PACKS.

LADIES' JJ0CCASI':

and

made from carefnlly selected stock, la ttehertH

ner, at prices to sni: uic hiuub.
Seiid for CSrcBlardRPrice LiuTOflnJOSi

. oct 17-D- Dover, New!

THE SNEIDER BREECH-LOA-

SHOT GN:
v Prices. 850 O to 25 '

MUZZLE-LOADIN-G

' ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN-

Prices, $40 OO to ?100 00.'

Clark & Sneider,
:'MANUFACTUHSRS.

Send fortJatalogQP.

Metallic cartridge. S?Stf
: 'NOAND ;;CREKDMOOBn fl

HAoVr STRENGTH

Wo Premature Discnarge
VMTnmaa warranted " 8)1

. ..naitl
40,44and.55-100ofninch,andofan-

Charge of powder from ou w 1&iB; v
balls from 820 to 549 grains. Jq
Pistol grip and . checked. Sightsr
Peer. Sights; Vernier , with interchange 0

eights - and1 Wind-gaug- e- Every J"'
munition for above gans, constantly

trlf thm Tram " L,

V
'

SHARPS RIFLf

SPEEDY CURB of MiRTHRFi . 1 .ml nil dlSOI

dients,
luum-ivuv-

Address Dr. JAi
Ohio.

ANOTHER MARTYR.
Mr. John S. Wise, a prominent

Richmond lawyer and Democrat, and
son of the late Gov. Henry A. Wise,
is rapidly gravitating towards politi-
cal decapitation. He will bo kicked
out of "the party" if he does not dry
up at once. How can any man be
tolerated by Democrats, who talks as
Mr. Wise does ? ' It is well for him
that he is in Virginia and not in North
Carolina. He may be allowed to live
in that State, where nearly all of the
daily papers are of the same way of
thinking, but if he were over this side
of the line well, he would be kicked
out with Leach and the balance of the
"Hayes Democrats." He thus writes
to a friend: r

"You and I are Democrats by name; the
name means something to us, and defines
our political belief. Mr. Hayes is a Repub-
lican. Doubtless that same has a significa-
tion to him, and defines his political belief.
Suppose we discover.in the course of events,
that our associates in Democracy are not
what we call Democrats, but are mere timid-
ities or nonentities, that they have not cour-
age to win Democratic victories, or hold
them when won. Are we
for all that ? Suppose, on the other hand,
we find that notwithstanding his Republi-
can name, Mr. Hayes is preaching good
Democratic doctrine and doing Democratic
deeds to our own heart's content, are we
less Democrats for that t On the contrary,
are we not cheered in our faith by the sight
of the triumph of our ow& principles ? The
fact that our old friend? have stumbled in
the dark, and our old opponents come to
the light, cannot change us, however incon-
sistent may be their course."

Judge Merrimon is represented in
the papers as having made an excep-
tionally good speech at the Univer-
sity before the Normal School. Ho
is a very able man, and his speeches
indicate thoroughness, thoughtful-ness- ,

conscientiousness. His speeches
in the Senate have been eminently
distinguished for their comprehen-
siveness, cxhaustiveneas, and force.
The ablest political speech we have
ever heard was delivered by him at
Trinity College in 1872, in the Gu-

bernatorial canvass. We learn from
a friend that his remarks at Chapel
Hill were misunderstood or misrepre-
sented to some extent at least in so
far as the report in one of our State
papers is concerned, in which he ro-fe- rs

to Wilmington. A teacher, now
at the Normal School, writes to the
Weldon News concerning tho speech,
which shows ; how the teachers, at
least, liked it, if outsiders were not
altogether pleased. He says:

"Judge Mcrrimon'8 address, last evening,
on 'The Evils of North Carolina and their
Remedy,' alone, has inspired us with a
thorough determination to go out among
pur fellow beings and labor unceasingly
and untiringly to promote their moral and
intellectual interest, and make North Caro-
lina stand first, and not last, in our great
commonwealth in the development of all
her resources. But enough, un-
less I could do full justice to the fine speech
of this gifted gentleman. You have doubt-
less seen it in full ere this reaches you.
Every one was pleased and delighted who
heard Judge Merrimon, while at the same
time they deplored the many humiliating
facts, which he so vividly hejd up before
them, of the moral, physical and intellec-
tual torpidity of the people of this Slate."

The Hillsboro Recorder asks the
Star:

"But is Stephens' opinion either . worth
heeding or quoting ? Or that of Toombs
either, for that matter."

Why not ? Are fehey not both
very able, well-inform- ed and inde-

pendent thinkers ? . They are both
native Georgians. One was a Con-

federate General, the other was Vice
President of the Southern Confede
racy. Stephens is in no sense a radi
cal, but a moderate man in his views
-- -a conservative in the tone and tem-

per of his mind. He is not always
right, but who is? Toombs is an ex-

tremist ordinarily. Just now his
views collide with the other extrem-
ists because he is for peace, for re-

conciliation, for justice. How soon
men's opinions become of no valae if
they happen to be against you. An-

other case of "doxy" --ortho and
hetero. We propose to encourage all
men to do right. Stephens and
Toombs are right now. May they al-

ways be so.

The telegraph informed us yesterr
day that the scenes in the Virginia
convention were highly boisterous,
with a fair prospect of their becom-
ing frantic We are satisfied that it
is .impossible for twelve hundred hot-blood- ed

Southerners to obey parlia-
mentary rules and to conduct them
selves with proper dignity when as-

sembled in the same body. Our 9b
servations at- - Raleigh, when Gov.
Vance was nominated, are enough to
care us of alLdesire to ever be present
rain when a thousand men are in

3 go-ib-
ly. , We believe that not

r 3 t. ar hundred delegates
' 1 ba If in a multitude

- wisdom, in a
- is con- -

under consideration, bat we sincerely be--
lieve that had the resolution been intended
to endorse his d "policy", it would
have met with the same substantial com-
mendation. Certainly President Hayes has
nothing to be ashamed of. He is certainly
making heroic and honorable efforts to re-

form the extravagance and corruptions
which have so long disgraced our system of
Federal government, and in. leve
he is right, and, believing so, wieru, he is
right we shall support him; When he is
wrong, we will condemn him. We have
nothing to do with his occupation of the
Presidential ohair. No act, deed, word or
thought of ours helped to place him there.
But he ia there. He is certainly President
of the United States until some one exhi-
bits a better title to the office, and is installed,
and he is making war upon the thieves and
political prostitutes who have fed and fat-
tened too long on the executive patronage
from the White House, and in this warfare
he shall have our sympathy and

i !
"

We think there can be no mistake
in the position of, the Charlotte! Ob-

server. It is an honorable, just and
conciliatory one one we are in; pro-

found sympathy with. The above
extract expresses our own views and
purposes precisely. If you call that
"gushing," then- - make the most of it.
We may mention that the above ex-

tract does not contain all we pub-

lished ' "'before. !

IS THIS SO. 3

Jo Bradley, the infamous Judge
who betrayed the cause of right and
justice, and his country also, is mean
enough to do anything. But 1 even
Jo is entitled to a hearing. If he has
done as charged, it ist not a mattor
for surprise, and we stand ready to
credit upon proper evidence.' But
what is the charge ? The N. Y. Sun
is responsible for the statement that
the immortal Jo had prepared an
argument and a decision giving' to the
Tilden electors of Florida the ; right
to cast the electoral vote of that
State; that he read this argument
and conclusion to Judge Field . and
Judge Clifford, who were also!; mem-

bers of the Electoral Commission.
During the night, however, Judge
Bradley's house was besieged, by
prominent Republicans, who used all
their arts of persuasion upon Judge
Bradley with such success that on
the next day that jurist came into the
Electoral Commission and cast his

vote for the Hayes electors without in
the slightest changing his argument,
and rendered the eight-to-seve- n, de-

cision which virtually decided the
whole contest between the people
and the Count-i- n Conspirators: ;

We will be glad to hear more about
this charge. Where are the wit-

nesses ? WJiat do Judges Field and
Clifford have to say ? Is it jone of
the ' Sun's sensations, or is it the
truth? Let the two witnesses take
the stand and testify. Wei doubt

the statement, because we would have
probably hearfl about it before if it
had happened ; as charged.: Why
should Field and Clifford 'have ed

silent so long?

WHAT IS THE MATTER T ,

Are they all getting demoralized ?

Have all the leading" men learned to
be fair and candid and just ? This
time it is that sound Demoorat Hon.
Eppa Hunton, who was a Confederate
General, and whd has the' confidence

of his Virginia people. He ; appears

to take a broad and liberal, view of
the President's Southern constitution-

al policy. We copy from a Balti-no- re

exch3r''er " f,
'

H3 call- -. . " the trea--.

a day cx t .... t dismissal
of 1 1 -- :t icceitly I .5 ; .United
Btas t sst I trotheMn-- u , semas
H V-- er c! r '"uier ccaty, Y?s

tor 'HC se tima cf
iin h:3

POLITICAL. POINTS.

- The Greenbackers in Maine have
gone into the canvass in earnest. Their
speakers are already out over the State.

- Hayes' policy is an apple of dis-
cord with the Maine Radicals, which is ex-
pected to produce trouble in tho approach-
ing State Convention.

In a word, the Southern climate
is the black man's paradise; and, if I see
aright, the South will never' be able to dis--

with this kind 'of labor. Erastus
Sense

.

Every Communist is a traitor
to the government he lives under, and
should be dealt with accordingly. The
promulgation of his doctrine is a suff-
iciently overt act, and they should be
stamped out unhesitatingly. Every Com-
munistic meeting should be broken up.- -

Indianapolis News.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

They are' now talking of an in-

dictment against "Tim" Hurley, the South
Carolina elector, who unsuccessfully hinted
that his vote might for a consideration be
at the disposal of Mr. Tilden's friends.

The Mobile (Ala.) Register de-

nies by authority that Jeff. Davis intends
to criticise Gen. Joseph E. Johnston severe-
ly in his forthcoming memoirs, or to charge
upon him the responsibility for the failnre
to pursue the Federal forces into Washing-
ton after the battle of Manassas. A -

Col. Mumford Jones, a native of
Virginia, died recently at Canton, Miss. ,
leaving a fortune of a half million dollars,
to be divided among five legatees, four of
whom are Virginians. One of , these, a
IadynS5.1ei?DurS. WU receive, it is stated,
$35,000. The other Virginians who com
in for a share of this handsome property
reside in Lunenburg county.


